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ing and finally to self associations into supramolecular
In order to optimise new polypeptide based biomate- structures through side chain interactions. Protein net-

rials, we developed a procedure for producing homo- works thus formed display very specific physical prop-
block polypeptides using recombinant DNA technol- erties such as collagen gelification or keratin resistance
ogy. Synthetic genes encoding periodic polypeptides to a tensile strength. A special mention should be de-modelled on the consensus sequence of wheat gliadins

livered to the elastomeric protein based polymer(a family of wheat storage proteins) were devised to
(GVGVP)n which can exist as hydrogel or in elastic andbe expressed in Escherichia coli. The construction
plastic states (7, 8). Therefore, this is the primarystrategy followed allows the construction of three
structure of peptides which finally determines very spe-genes encoding 8, 16, and 32 copies of the PQQPY mod-
cific properties of the ending biomaterials, as it is theule. The optimal expression conditions in the entero-
case for synthetic polymers.bacteria were established and a convenient purifica-

‘‘Prolamins’’ term refers to cereal storage proteins, ation procedure was shown to be useful in recovery of
highly complex protein group, which account for up tosizable amounts of strictly periodic polypeptides. The

identities of the synthesized polypeptides were as- 50% of total seed proteins (9). The primary structures
sessed using positive cross reactions to antibodies of prolamins have in common a domain consisting of
raised against a synthetic decapeptide (PQQPYP- repeated amino acid blocks. This structural feature re-
QQPA) and amino acid composition was determined calls that displayed by animal fibrous proteins and dis-
as well. q 1997 Academic Press tinguishes them from non-prolamin proteins. These re-

Key Words: synthetic genes; wheat gliadins; periodic peated sequences together with disulphide bonds (the
polypeptides; expression; Escherichia coli. basis of the cross-linked protein matrix) are responsible

for the visco-elastic properties of gluten, a protein net-
work formed when wheat flour is hydrated and mixed
into dough (10). The prolamins focus attention not

In the course of evolution, the nature optimized pro- merely for their functional properties in food systems
tein based biomaterials possessing remarkable proper- (11) but also because they can be suited to new applica-
ties (1). Among these are the fibrous proteins found in tions as substitute to polymers synthesized from fossil
the animal kingdom such collagen (2), keratin (3), elas- resources (12, 13). A wide range of experimental pro-
tin (4) or silk from insects and spiders (5, 6). All these cessing (hydrolysis, chemical and physical modifica-
proteins display a common feature : they consist pri- tions or fractionation procedures) have been developed
marily in repetitive oligopeptide sequences which, indi- to achieve for instance mechanical and barrier proper-
vidually, have little defined secondary structures. Once ties for packaging applications of gluten-based materi-
polymerized by mean of peptide bounds the increasing als (14, 15, 16). These biopolymer films remain however
number of these blocks leads to a secondary folding of ill-suited and many difficulties have to be iron out in
the peptide chain through a backbone hydrogen bond- order to improve their mechanical performances. In-

deed, in addition to their sensitivity to moisture and
to their intrinsic weak water resistance, engineered1 Corresponding author. Fax: (33) 240 292 042. E-mail: elmorjan@

nat.svt.sciences.univ-nantes.fr. gluten based materials abut also against its structural
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nucleotides as primers for modified T7 DNA polymerase (Sequenasecomplexity. It is self evident that the extreme heteroge-
US Amersham).neity of the protein forming gluten and the uneven

Optimal expression conditions were established during this studydistribution of residues lead to conflicting polarity lim- (see results). Single colonies were used to inoculate an overnight
iting its usefulness as a genuine substitute to some culture of LB carbenicillin/chloramphenicol. The cells were then di-

luted 100-fold into fresh TB medium containing the antibiotics andpetrochemical polymers (15). Indeed, at least a hun-
the cultures were incubated on a rotary shaker at 307C. When celldred different proteins, varying in size but with roughly
density monitored by optical density at 600 nm attained 2.5, IPTGclose physico-chemical properties, accumulate in the
was added at 0.4 or 1 mM. Cultures were maintained under these

wheat endosperm. This makes extremely arduous the induction conditions for 2 and 3 hours. Cells are then collected by
purification of individual homogeneous proteins. Con- centrifugation (1000g, 5 min) washed once with the binding buffer

(Imidazole 5mM, Nacl 500 mM, Tris-HCl 20 mM; pH 7.9) and resus-sequently the determination of their actual contribu-
pended in the same buffer. The samples were subject to sonicationtions to mechanical properties of gluten remains ques-
and the subsequent lysate was clarified by centrifugation (15000tionable (10). t.min01; 30 min). The resulting supernatants were directly applied

Today, the efficiency of recombinant bacterial expres- to a Ni// resin column under non-denaturing conditions. When re-
sion systems and the relative ease to construct artificial quired, the buffers were supplemented with urea (6M) as a denatur-

ing agent. The QIAexpress Ni-NTA protein purification system wasgenes offer the expediency to overcome these limita-
purchased from Qiagen and the purification procedure was conductedtions. Our aim is to experiment with the physical prop-
as recommended by the manufacturer.erties (mechanical, barrier properties . . .) of materials Once collected, the eluates were submitted to a reverse phase chro-

fashioned from the repeated domains. We decided matography to remove the imidazole and the samples recovered were
frozen dried. The fusion proteins were then processed in order totherefore to design and massively produce in bacteria
release the repetitive polypeptides. The samples were either dis-periodic polypeptides tailored on the consensus re-
solved in tris/HCl 20 mM pH 8.5 for trypsin attack (enzyme/substratepeated amino acid sequence of wheat gliadins.
ratio 1/100 w/w) or in 70% formic acid for BrCN cleavage (BrCN/Optimal expression conditions in E. coli as well as a protein 5/1 w/w). Proteolysis was performed at 307C during 12 hours.

purification procedure were established. Such poly- The resulting samples were then loaded on a C18 LiChroCART 250-
4 Superspher (0.4125 cm, porosity 100A) collumn Merck, Darmstadt,mers, used as backbones, may lead to confection of po-
Germany, previousely equilibrated in an A medium containing 0.06%tentially suitable biomaterials owing to the opportunity
TFA in water. After a 6 min wash, the compounds were eluted withto flanck them ad lib with grafting motifs. Addi-
a B medium containing 75% acetonitrile and 0.04% TFA. A 0 to 100%

tionnally, the availability of periodic polypeptides B gradient was applied in 30 min, flow rate 1ml/min. This gradient
should allow us to grasp the actual contribution of this achieved to separate all the major compounds obtained after pro-

cessing of the protein fusions. Each fraction containing the repetitivedomain in the mechanical properties of this class of
polypeptide was recovered and frozen dried. Absorption experimentsprolamins.
were made as described by Michon et al. (21) and the spectra were
recorded using a Cary13E model spectrophotometer 5Varian, Aus-
tralia).MATERIAL AND METHODS

SDS-PAGE were done according to Laemmli (22). Immunoblotting
and revelation experiments were performed as described in (23).

Genetic construction procedure was processed in JM109 E. coli
strain (F* traD36 lacIq ZDM15 proAB e140 (mcrA0) recA1). Expres-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONsion experiments were conducted in M15 (pREP4) (NalS StrSrifS, lac0

ara0 gal0 mtl0 F0), HMS174 (pLysS) (F0 recA hsdR (rk12-mk12/) Rifr

(DE3) pLysS, cmr) E. coli K12 strains and in the host cell line BL21 To control tightly the length of repeats and to select
(pLysS) strain (F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB/) gal dcm (DE3) pLys, Cmr). genes allowing optimal overexpression product we
High copy number plasmid pBluescript SK/ was used as a construc- opted for a construction approach based on the ampli-
tion vector as detailed in result section. Competent cells of E. coli fication by direct repetition of a basic oligonucleotide.were prepared by the methods described in Ausubel et al.(17) and

The pentapeptide PQQPY represents a consensus se-cells were transformed either by the TSS procedure or by electropora-
tion (17). quence of the wheat gliadin repetitive domain (8) and

LB medium was used for routine growth and the terrific broth (TB) was chosen as a basic unit. Figure 1A shows the primary
which allow growth to high cell densities was used during expression structure of the starting double strand (ds) oligonucleo-
experiments. Carbenicillin and Chloramphenicol (SIGMA) were

tide encoding this module. The need in the amplificationadded to media at concentrations of 100 and 25 mg/ml respectively.
procedure for blunt ends endonuclease sites, implies theLacZ indicator plates contained 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl b-D ga-

lactoside (X-gal) at 20 mg/ml. IPTG (Eurobio) was added at 0.4 to 1 use of CCT and TAC codons to specify the flanking resi-
mM. The standard recombinant DNA methods followed were essen- dues, P and Y respectively. These codons are indeed in-
tially as reported by Ausubel et al. (17) and by Sambrook et al. (18). volved in the recognition sequences of the endonucleasesSmall-scale plasmid preparations were done according to (19). For

Stu1 and SnaB1 which fit with another essential condi-more purified plasmids, the cleared cell lysates were loaded onto
tion, they do not cut the construction vector (BluescriptQIAGEN-tips packed with the QIAGEN resin. DNA fragments were

extracted from PAGE according to Sambrook et al. (18) and from SK plasmid). The internal three amino acids P, Q and Q
agarose gels by using the Qiaex Kit (Qiagen). Restriction endonucle- are specified by the CAG, CAA and CCG codons respec-
ases were purshased from Boehringer Mannheim and synthetic oligo- tively. The ds oligonucleotide contains also an ATG codon,nucleotides were from Eurogentec. DNA sequencing was performed

designed in conjunction with a Nco1 endonuclease site inby the dideoxy sequencing method of Sanger et al. (20) using double
stranded DNA as template and universal primers or synthetic oligo- such a way that the double digestion Nco1/Stu1 followed
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FIG. 1. (A) Primary structure of the designed double strand oligonucleotide encoding the pentapeptide PQQPY. (B) Iterative procedure
followed to amplify the starting module by direct repetition. “ represents the EcoR1/SnaB1 fragment (see A).

by the fill-in of the resulting cohesive end and ligation To enhance the stability of repetitive sequences, the
synthetic oligonucleotide duplex was inserted in lacZlead to the setting of the ATG codon immediately at the

5* end of the CCT of the first repeat. Finally the double gene. Indeed, the length of the basic oligonucleotide
was determined to allow its insertion in frame in thestrand oligonucleotide was flancked with the commonly

used endonuclease sites EcoR1 and HindIII required for bluescript lacZ gene. This option extends the experi-
mental convenience of the lac genetic system to thethe construction procedure but also to make easier the

handling of the synthetic genes from one expression vec- construction procedure by greatly facilitating the detec-
tion of any colony defective in a complementation, sub-tor system to another.
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ject to genetic instability and as such appears white on As first step, spr genes were cloned in two different
expression vectors under the control of either the T7the LacZ indicator plates when checked for b-galactosi-

dase activity. The effective insertion of the oligonucleo- or T5 promoters. The three spr genes were excised as
Nco1/HindIII fragment and ligated in a pQE expres-tide in pPR1 plasmid was confirmed by the acquisition

of Stu1, Nco1 and SnaB1 endonuclease sites and by the sion plasmid (Qiagen) under the control of the T5 pro-
moter. The resulting plasmids (pQE8s, pQE16s andrelease of a 39bp fragment following plasmid digestion

with both EcoR1 and HindIII. pQE32s) were transfered in the M15 expression host
strain. Under the control of the T7 promoter the syn-The procedure followed to build plasmids encoding

up to 32 repeats of the basic unit is diagrammatically thetic genes were also inserted as NcoI/HindIII frag-
ments in the pET21d (Novagen). Subsequently, to setsummarized in figure 1B. To reduce the effort required

in recovering the desired recombinant plasmids, we the ATG codon immediately upstream to the CCT co-
don of the first repeat, the plasmids were cleaved withsystematically resort to polyacrylamide and agarose gel

electrophoresis in order to purify both the DNA frag- Nco1 and Stu1 endonucleases and purified. These lin-
earized plasmids were then treated with the Klenowments to be inserted and the appropriate plasmids gen-

erated by restriction endonuclease double digestions. fragment of DNA polymerase in the presence of dNTP
in excess to generate compatible ends. After ligation,The procedure consists in the use of pairwise combi-

nations of three restriction enzymes (EcoRI, StuI and the resulting plasmids named pETd8sF, pETd16sF
and pETd32sF were introduced in E. coli HMS expres-SnaB1) allowing appropriate directional cloning. Puri-

fied EcoR1/SnaB1 fragment from the pPR1 plasmid sion host strain. When both the T7 and T5 promotors
driving directly the spr8, spr16 and spr32 gene expres-was ligated with purified pPR1 plasmid which has been

cleaved with EcoR1/Stu1 endonucleases. This direc- sion were induced in HMS and in M15 E. coli K12
strains, levels of the polypeptides were very low. Intional insertion allowed the repetition of the first struc-

tural unit coding sequence and the abolition of both both cases, recombinant polypeptides around 40, 80
and 160 residues were detected only after crossreac-Stu1 and SnaB1 endonuclease sites at the junction of

the two blunt ends. Conversely, these two cleavage tion with antibodies raised against a synthetic PQQ-
PYPQQPA decapeptide (data not shown). Heterolo-sites are still present at the 5* and 3 * ends of what

became now a double copy of the starting module. The gous overproduction in E. coli of unstructured periodic
polypeptides comes up frequently against intracellularresulting plasmid, pPR2, encodes thus a decapeptide

(PQQPYPQQPY) buried in the N-terminus of a frag- proteolysis (24, 25). In order to verify whether the re-
combinant polypeptides are sitting target of rapid deg-ment of b-galactosidase. Repeating the same procedure

several times leads to the construction of pPR8 16 and radation, the 3 pET plasmids were transfered into the
host cell line BL21 (DE3) (pLysS), an E. coli strain B32 encoding respectively 8, 16 and 32 copies of the

PQQPY pentapeptide, which are selected for further lacking the major proteases(lon and ompT) of K12
strain. Notwithstanding a slight improvement of thecharacterization.

A double strand oligonucleotide (figure 1C) carrying expression levels the amounts of the biopolymers pro-
duced remain lower than those expected and are nota stop codon (TAA) at its 5* end (blunt end) and at its

3 * end a cohesive end designed to be inserted at HindIII consistent with the well known strong T7 promoter
(26). Restriction analysis of the isolated plasmidswas cloned in SnaB1/HindIII digested pPR8, 16 and

32 plasmids. This oligonucleotide carries also a BglII showed that no recombination or deletion events have
occured during the induction periods. Moreover, theendonuclease site. This last feature, in addition to the

loss of SnaB1 restriction site, allows the retention fact that the recourse to E. coli BL21 strain as expres-
sion host did not appreciably enhance the accumula-among the recombinant plasmids recovered those that

have effectively integrated the stop codon since this tion of the periodic polypeptides, indicates that, under
these experimental conditions, this failure is not theendonuclease does not cut the construction plasmid. A

b-gal0 phenotype, due to interruption of lacZ (white result of an extensive proteolysis. Alternatively, owing
to their peculiar primary structures, it is not unlikelycolony phenotype), allows first to eliminate all the plas-

mids that did not integrate the ds oligonucleotide. The that the spr transcripts form umpropitious secondary
structures which in turn affect markedly their transla-validity of the genetic constructions was finally con-

firmed by sequencing. The genes encoding 8, 16 and 32 tional efficiency. We decided therefore to express the
periodic genes as C-terminal translational fusion withtimes the PQQPY pentapeptide were named spr8,

spr16 and spr32 respectively. Since high expression is E. coli thioredoxin (trxA encoding TRX protein). This
expression system (pET system) has been used suc-vector and strain dependent and because it is deeply

affected by culture conditions, the main parameters cessfully to produce soluble target proteins which are
otherwise insoluble in E. coli (27).governing the spr gene expression levels in E. coli were

investigated and optimal expression conditions as well The three spr genes were excised, once more, as
Nco1/HindIII fragments and directly inserted intoas a purification procedure were established. The re-

sults of such an analysis is given in figure 2A and 2B. pETbTRX vector, downstream the trxA gene. As de-
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FIG. 2. SDS-page (10%) stained with Coomassie blue after electrophoresis of: (A) total proteins extracted from BL21 (DE) pLysS E. coli
strains carrying (2) pETbTRX (uninduced); (3) pETbTRX; (4) pETb8s; (5) pETb16s ; and (6) pETb32s; 3 hours after IPTG addition. (1)
Standard molecular weight markers from BioRad (from top to bottom : 97.4, 66, 45, 31, 21.5 and 14.5 kDa). (B) purified fusion proteins
after elution through a Nickel -chelation column. (1) Standard molecular weight markers; (2) TRX/SPR32; (3) TRX/SPR16; (4) TRX/SPR8
fusion proteins and (5) TRX protein. (C) Western-blot of induced fusion products and thioredoxin polypeptide. (1) TRX polypeptide; (2) TRX/
SPR8; (3) TRX/SPR16; (4) TRX/SPR32 and (5) standard molecular weight markers. The positive band detected in this lane corresponds to
serum albumin polypeptide.

scribed above, the two codons GTG and AGG located The expression level of TRX/SPR protein fusions in
E. coli BL21 is dependent upon the length of the peri-between the ATG codon and the first repeat were elimi-

nated, and the resulting expression plasmids were odic polymers. Indeed, while the TRX/SPR8 and TRX/
SPR16 fusion proteins are expressed roughly at antermed pETb8sF, pETb16sF and pETb32sF. These

plasmids were used to transform E. coli BL21 strain equivalent high level, the TRX/SPR32 is clearly accu-
mulated at a lesser one (figure 2A). It is not excludedand the expression of the fusion genes was induced

by addition of IPTG. Sonicated whole cell lysates from however that this last fact might be related, at least
in part, to the unavoidable loss inherent to solubiliza-induced and uninduced samples were analyzed by SDS-

PAGE (figure 2A). The induction of the T7 promoter tion of the TRX/SPR32 protein forming inclusion bod-
ies. In addition, induction temperature was proved toresulted in the expression of three new polypeptides

(lanes 4, 5 and 6) with increasing apparent Mr when be an important parameter to achieve high level ex-
pression. Indeed, the expression of TRX/SPR fusion en-compared to the induced thioredoxin (lane 3) used here

as control. Under these translational conditions the coding genes was found to be optimal at 307C and dras-
tically affected by higher temperatures.overexpression of the periodic polypeptides is obvious

as indicated by band intensities at the expected sizes. In order to purify the protein fusions clarified lysates
from induced pETb8sF, pET16sF and pET32sF con-Typically, TRX/SPR8 and TRX/SPR16 account for 20%

of total E. coli proteins while TRX/SPR32 polypeptide taining cells were loaded on an affinity column. Owing
to the 6 consecutive histidine residues located down-represents 15%. Thus, the expression fusion strategy

appears to have remedied the translational problems stream to the thioredoxin polypeptide, the fusion pro-
teins are selectively retained on a Nickel-chelation col-encountered previously. The expression of the fusion

polypeptides resulted in accumulation of soluble mate- umn and eluted by increasing the imidazole concentra-
tion. Figure 2B illustrates the efficiency of suchrials, except for a non-negligible part of the TRX/SPR32

protein. Indeed, this fusion protein has some tendency purification procedure. The apparent Mr of 27, 39 and
53 kDa for respectively TRX/SPR8, TRX/SPR16 andto form insoluble inclusion bodies and as such requires

an additional solubilisation step to achieve exhaustive TRX/SPR32 purified fusion polypeptides are rather
overestimated in regard to the calculated Mr. Theseextraction.

Accumulation in E. coli of heterologous over-ex- sizes are however consistent with the anticipated TRX/
SPRX fusion proteins. Indeed, these apparent discrep-pressed protein can be affected by intracellular proteol-

ysis (28, 29). Seemingly, the fusion products remain ancies are clearly exacerbated by the length of the re-
petitive domains, being more pronounced in the casesusceptible to in vivo proteolytic activities since at-

tempts to overproduce these in HMS E. coli strain car- of the TRX/SPR32 than in the case TRX/SPR8 polypep-
tides. This was expected since native prolamins andrying the same genetic constructions resulted in a dras-

tic drop of accumulation of these polypeptides (not synthetic glutenin have been shown to exhibit typical
peculiar SDS-PAGE behaviors attributed precisely (orshown). Consequently, trx/spr genes have to be ex-

pressed in BL21 strain. at least for a large part) to their repetitive domains
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(30, 31, 32). The identities of the synthesized fusion
proteins were confirmed, after western blotting, by pos-
itive cross-reactions with antibodies directed against a
synthetic decapeptide (figure 2C, lanes 2, 3 and 4).

Once purified the fusion proteins were submitted to
processing in order to recover the periodic polypeptides.
This was achieved by two different cleavage proce-
dures. As the fusion proteins contain five Met residues,
the cyanogen bromide (CNBr) gave rise to six frag-
ments one being the repetitive polypeptide. When tryp-
sin cleavage was used to recover such strictly periodic
polypeptides, the expression experiments were per-
formed with cells harboring pETb8s, pETb16s and
pETb32s (the non fill-in plasmids). Indeed, only these
genetic constructions have an arginine residue located
immediately upstream of the first repeat. Figure 3A
shows an HPLC profile of the TRX/SPR8 protein after
trypsin cleavage. The major peak resolved around 13
min corresponds to the SPR8 polypeptide since the UV
spectrum of this collected fraction matches perfectly to
the one obtained from the synthetic decapeptide PQQ-
PYPQQPA (Figure 3B). In addition, absorption spectra
maxima shifted from 276.4 nm at acidic (HCl 0.1N) to
293 nm at alcalin pH (NaOH 0.1N) (not shown). This
feature is a caracteristic of ionisation of the phenolic
function carried by the tyrosine residues. Further,
amino acid composition was found to be consistent with
the expected composition of the designed polypeptide
(not shown). Assuming an extinction coefficient of 1320
M-1cm-1 at 278 nm and pH 7 per tyrosine residue it
was possible to estimate the recovery of the recombi-
nant peptide. Typically, starting from 20 ml culture,
100 mg of pure SPR8 polypeptide were recovered. This
yield was confirmed when the polypeptides were puri-
fied starting from 300 ml culture.

The results presented here show clearly that the iter-
ative controlled procedure followed to build periodic
genes, in lacZ gene, is very powerful. The usefulness
of this construction strategy is demonstrated by the
permissivity of the constructs in such a way that inter-
mediate constructs as well as larger polymers can be
devised with the utmost ease, by simply ligating the
appropriate DNA fragments. The parameters allowing
efficient expression levels were optimized and a purifi-
cation procedure was shown to be extremely conve-
nient. We are currently investigating the physical prop-
erties of these purified periodic polypeptides. The main
objective of our work is to experience in fine the me- FIG. 3. (A) Elution profile of the TRX/SPR8 polypeptide digested

with trypsin. The chromatography was performed as described in thechanical properties of biomaterials tailored as PQQPY
materials and methods section. The arrow indicates the fraction corre-homoblock biopolymers. The particular care taken over
sponding to the SPR8 periodic polypeptide. (B) UV spectra of recombi-keeping the genetic constructs permissive for the inser- nant and synthetic peptides resuspended in water. (—) purified SPR8

tion of different peptide sequences should be construed peptide (40mM), (---) synthetic decapeptide PQQPYPQQPA (500 mM).
through this objective. The polymerized spr genes can
thus be readily handled, so as different sequences en-
coding target amino acids for grafting enzymes (trans- and/or the 3 * ends of these genes or in case of need

between two repetitive domains. In addition, insertedglutaminases, peroxydases . . .) or simply cystein resi-
dues (disulfide crosslinking) could be inserted at the 5* in a gliadin non repetitive domain template, the spr
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P. S., Morris, V. J., Field, J. M., Shewry, P. R., and Tatham, A. S.genes will lead us to determine in which way and to
(1991) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA. 88, 68–71.what extent the repetitive domains are underlying the

13. Kasarda, D. D. (1994) in Molecular Modeling: From Virtual Toolsmechanical properties of the native proteins.
to Real Problems (Kumosinski, T. F., and Liebman, M. N., Eds.),
pp. 209–220. Am. Chem. Soc., Washington, DC.
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